2 DAYS HALONG - TUAN CHAU ISLAND TOUR
** Note - Handling Fee SGD20 per booking apply if purchase only Optional Tour **

DAY 1: HANOI - HA LONG BAY (LUNCH, DINNER)
7.45 - 8.15 : We pick you up at your hotel.
8.30: Departure for Ha Long city. Halfway there, we’ll stop for short break.
11.45: We arrive in Ha Long, get on the boat. Out on the bay, you’ll enjoy a fresh seafood lunch.
13.00: Time for visiting the most beautiful place of Halong Bay through the unique islets with
funny names such as Dog, fighting chickens, inence burner and then you have chance to visit
the two amazing Caves “Heaven” and“ Hidden Wooden stakes ”.
16.00: Get back to Ha Long harbor. You will be taken by bus to Tuan Chau island. Check in room
the time for you to discover the island.
18.30: Dinner at hotel. After diner, you can join some very interesting activities such as seeing
the “jumping Dolphin or sea lion” show, or “dancing lights on the water with music” show
(ticket not included).

DAY 2: HA LONG - HA NOI (BREAKFAST, LUNCH)
7.00 - 9.00: Breakfast serving time, free time for swimming and discovery on Tuan Chau Island.
11.00: You check out the room, have luch in the restaurant then get ready for bus pick up at
12.30.
13.00: We take our car to Ha Noi.
16.15: We arrive in Ha Noi and drop you off at your hotel.

PRICE: 200 USD/ person
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INCLUDE:
- Vehicle (A/C): Ford transit 16 seats or county 29 seats.
- Driver: proficient, safe, experienced.
- Tour guide: English speaking guide (enthusiastic, experienced).
- Entrance fees: During tour.
- Vietnamese meals (standard and hygienic meal).
- Cruise visits Halong Bay
- Hotel in Tuan Chau Island 3 star .

EXCLUDE:
- Insurance,
Updated: TP-170818

- Drinks, telephone
- Tips to guide and other personal expenses.
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